
DO YOU WRITE LOVE LETTERS?

IT
has been asserted'by many that

letter writing will soon become a
lost art—if, in fact, it is not a lost
art already. The telephone, the

telegraph and in recent years the
picture postcard have largely replaced

-the long, well written epistles of the
°j olden days. However, until some new
;" form of communication is p^ffected

'. . lovers will have to depend upon letters

to convey their inmost thoughts.
•..;. Never write a letter and never de-

'•'.' stroy one was the sage advice of a
'.''% famous French statesman. Probably

./ some wise ancient gave the same ad-. vice 2,000 years ago. At any rate it
" has? never been taken. Love letters

' *have formed a charming part in nearly

°I every courtship since the days of

hieroglyphics. For centuries profes-
» sional letter writers made good livings

\u25a0---.--

--/• inditing love letters for heartsick
•'\u25a0 youths and maidens who were unable

:.'.to write. Some of our most interesting
. .literary works are the letters of dis-

tinguished personages. One has only

-.. to glance at the daily papers to read

.-: the love letters of the present ageno

.' ".breach of promise or divorce case is
complete without them. Love letters

'"-*"• are written —even if you, gentle
' '.'. 'reader, do not write them.'

\u25a0 .'."' For the especial benefit of those
'.. -who write love letters ingenious

• /\u25a0;\u25a0. manufacturers are turning out sheets
• :of note paper that are sending all

7 lovers into the seventh heaven of
' :*'bliss. .
.'"" • Perhaps the most popular variety of

• this hew note paper is heart shaped.
Of course it is in all shades and
scented. One can select paper

.• scented with one's favorite perfdme or
• . the favorite perfume of the one to.. whom it is to be sent. This is the

• • greatest innovation in writing paper

. and it is reaping a fortune for its in-. ' ventor. Of course heart shaped paper
does not permit the writing of so
many words as conventional station-
ery, but a sentimental young person

I
can not help but be impressed by it—
especially if it comes from some one
near her heart.
,' Another variety of the new note
paper has in the upper left hand
corner a perfumed seal in the shape
of a pierced heart and so fastened
that a lock of hair can be slipped
under it. This'note paper can be used

by either sex, although it is/ to be
hoped few youthful swains, will• take
advantage of it. But what youthful?;
lover receiving a lock of his sweet-/
heart's . hair. would ; not be impressed ?
Naturally? this type of lovers' note
paper is /not being made in as /large
quantities as the heart shaped paper.
Few young ladies—even ? of - the .most
romantic ? temperament — could/ use
more than a quire a year.

Just as this variety of stationery
is made for ; the fair sex, there is
another variety appropriate only - for
male writers. : It? is called; "bachelor
note paper," and every sheet is decor-
ated with a scarlet : heart and a ribbon
of the same hue. to which is attached "\u25a0

an i old button. This -is to be • used by
young men who are tired of bachelor?

life? and who *wisli to intimate j;it to
their 4 sweethearts. ?* There is no doubt
that \u25a0 every s young 1bachelor ought to
have 'a large 'supply;, of? this <\u25a0 particular
stationery. - - r ' ,i \^X.:
IABut I the new stationery that; is caus-
ing the most, delight.is the lovers'^note
paper that is equipped with the *"kiss
seal." This ? stationery, by the way, is
the 'first practicable method of send-
ing kiss by mall. Practically every
love '^letter: ends "with love?? and
kisses,""? but /with this note 'paper "a
bona* fide and perfectly, hygienic. kiss
can be sent anywhere %in 1! the United
States and ' Canada* for the modest sum
of 2 cents. -•' \u0084«.•""'." '

XAttached 'to the paper 'is/a?? neat
little ribbon on which is: suspended
a little seal that is marked' with a
cross or two to show, exactly where to
kiss. The writer, . after inditing four
Ipages jof; sweet nothings, can kiss the
seal,; place \th£,;lettef^ in an envelope
and \ mall it with|. the assurance that
the recipient will kiss the exact spot
he or she) kissed. It is far; more sani-
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The New Kind of Note Paper Being
Used in London by the Sentimental

as Cupid's Aid—First Practicable
\u25a0^"sw^ Method of Sending a Kiss by Mail
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tary, tnot to say Imore *romantic, than
kissing a succession of ink blots.
/: Naturally valuable kisses Vs of this
kind}? should /? not /be <"\u25a0' intrusted/to the
mails without some precautions, and
to ease the minds ?of lovers ? the ?-. in-
ventor of this delightful stationery
has »also * devised little heart shaped
stickers which can be attached to the
envelopes in ? manner as to pre-
vent the letters from being /opened by
others /than i thoset to whom *they | are
addressed. For young \ men who are
in love with Boston maidens this

\u25a0hygienic/method//of /sending kisses can
be highly' recommended. . - ,

Another novel little correspondence
card ?has a ribbon attached to a printed
seal, -?? upon i which the young fsender
can inscribe his or -her initial. - This
paper /is designed especially for? girls
to send to men they have met.only/
once 'to , remind them of the meeting.
Of*course it is very. indelicate for a
maiden" to write to a young man she
has met only> once, but a 5 mere \u25a0 initial
does not violate good taste. ? A young

man receiving such an initial re-
ceives ; just enough"; encouragement . to
dispatch a box of "candy, or a bouquet
to the sender—which, of course, is
what the young lady wants. Then sh,e
can \u25a0? writeVa vnote tof thanks on the?
heart shaped paper, and if the youth

\ genious ?? manufacturer the H strangest
:is % the ?i blacky cornered • stationery * on
which is embossed a broken heart. It
signifies ""My;heart is broken." This
stationery is entirely different from
the usual mourning note paper, as?it
has. the black only in one corner and
has attached^ to tit a ; narrow black -rib-
bon.-?' The '*\u25a0envelopes have one black

(corner.",-;.^'^"*-?^".-. ?-<)>?? ?--Lv ' • ".-'
?; Few jilted girls are going to take the
trouble to write on tins variety of
stationery—if, indeed, they write at all.

( calls and in course of time falls in
,; love with her 'ithe - "kiss :: seal" sta-
tionery can vbe employed. Then—if

' the course of ; love ?is *\u25a0 smooth—he imay
dispatch a letter on J stationery"- dec-

forated with an old >butto- -the token
? that -he Hsitlred^bfTbachtlor? life.-i ;
?" A card similar to the o aentioned
above is decorated with ribbon on

i;which i?: the sender can?f inscribe '\u25a0} her
?name. This is made particularly for?
young girls to send to male friends

\ they have met at a dance or social
function. The ribbon on the sta-

•:ktionery is called the name ribbon, and
of|course" is only sent on the !request

X>i^ti^imaM^XX-X^i^-^XX X"-::'i
X-S But'/-: of ) all\ :the ;> various kinds ??of
lovers' note paper idevised by the in-,

; ;This paper signifies //
"ray heart is broken" /?
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How to send a lock of hair to a
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" the paper with* a i scented /seal. v

A sheet of note-paper, with the "kiss
seal" to kissed by sender and /
recipient. -_.

A Monument to John D. Rockefeller
• A S if he had not won enough fame which will kiss the skies in honor of

i\ by acquiring the largest individ-
ual fortune in the: world, John D.

° Rockefeller has another claim to dis-
-0

tinction—he is one of the few living
• men who have monuments erected in

their honor. Already his monument
is in ; course of erection, r and it will

""••take many years* to finish it. r * /
The Rockefeller monument, which is

.„\u25a0 being built near Denton, Tex., >is "the
;;' work of Alfred Gregory Lee, who is
." Rockefeller's greatest admirer. Lee be-. lieves that John D. Rockefeller] is the

greatest philanthropist who ever lived.
"Mr. Rockefeller is the best of the

great men and the greatest of the
good men," Says Mr. Lee. /"My ad-
miration for him is- not in Ithe nature
of sycophancy or obsequious worship.
It is firmly founded on principle. Mr.

„ Rockefeller has been abused more
' than any man i.who ever lived, but, in
"my opinion, unjustly so. I?- consider

that he has made his money'as legiti-
mately as any man in the country,

\u0084 . and he • has ; given ;a \ large /share \ of*it
• for bettering :\u25a0 the - world. Mr.? Rocke-

feller has? never been any direct bene-
fit to me, but as a lover of mankind I

\u25a0 • intend to erect a monument to him

what.* he has?>"done for?others.* '"*/; 'The Rockefeller monument will?be
% one of the most; gigantic structures of?

its ; kind in ; the world. Its ? perimeter
at the base :is 220 feet, and when *com- -cpleted its ? height; will probably '.\u25a0 ex-
ceed that of the Washington "monu-
ment.? At-the present time it is only
50 ? feet high.

. -. In/ appearance ;it will?;• resemble .-.'a;
pyramid. ; To. use Lee's words, "It•

; will be a rustic monument, its attrac- -
tion being its magnitude instead of its
splendor." Instead \u25a0 of being ? con-

pstructed ?of ; hewn ; stone, it is being
?built/? of rocks, which/ will? give it J,'a\:
rugged .appearance in keeping - with*

fthe ? character of\ Its ;namesake: •; *X~-
While Lee is devoting a large share

of his time/to/ supervising the/; con- v

struction of.? the ? monument, /he ..? has/
iother Interests. * /He; is jpromoting . two l
?philanthropic £institutiohs of "world
;;wide/scope.'!/ They are the "World's
hDiathetic :Institute"-; and ?jsthe "Inter-
?. nation^ Political \ Specialists' School."
/Lee*wants to -locate {these/ institutions ?
-in the exact; geographical center of-
;the :-United \ States \ in/' Kansas// where :

\u25a0' he'/wori \u25a0d /like to Ifound a{city which •
, he would name "Philanthropy."

Milking: Snakes for Anti-Toxin

TO provide antidotes \u25a0 for snake; bite,
the ?; official surgeons of the ? Bom-
bay government keep a large num-

ber of snakes which have to be
"milked" of ?their? poison' at? regular
Intervals. How this is done ?is de-
scribed by Dr. Francis Freemantle in
a just published book,/"Health: and

.:Empire." '";•,.. :- X -' ?? *
The shakes," he writes, "are kept

in biscuit'tins, covered?.oyer vby fine
rabbit netting in Ithe place of a lid,
and are under the charge of the
cleverest shake charmer \u25a0in :- India,"? re-
tained for the purpose at what to the
native is the ; princely $ salary of -? 25
rupees a month, or^f100; a year all
told. The cobras are "milked." as it
is . called, \once "•;every./ seven/? or ten
days. ; They arefturned out at the end
of this time from their tins. The neck
I's pinned? down/ by .\u25a0 the I charmer/ with

. the end of a stick? and \the tail by his
bare feet. He then seizes them behind

their jaws between hie ? finger : and
thumb, while ?\u25a0 an \ /assistant";holds a
sherry glass covered with American
cloth, . through which?-./ the ? - cobra'
plunges his fangs—the fangs on the

?; upper jaw.iare about the size of our
canine teeth the cobra's one-sixth of
an inch and the? viper's] half an inch
long. t? The snake having bitten^ into
the American cloth, a bright yellow,

/clear/liquid; about half aTteaspoohful,
escapes? into? the glass, and in a4 few

ihours crystallizes out. The cobra is
fed';through/a? glass thistle shaped
funnel . thrust [down? hia throat;? with a

% quarter *of:"a*; pint?? of,?. egg and milk
! mixture, and is finally returned \to; his
?: tin*for; another week or 10 daysl until
; he is hungry enough :to . bite * again.

"The poison offsome Tsnakes is ex-
traordinarily virulent. One grain of

?/poison from Russell's viper / inserted
in the" jugular vein will kill a horse
in 15 minutes."

Biggest of Cannibal Banquets- \u25a0:•\u25a0 — .«- \u25a0.!\u25a0\u25a0:'--.\u25a0.\u25a0 - \u0084-\u25a0 ..(\u25a0-•

PROBABLY the. biggest'; cannibal
orgy on record is one of which
Miss Beatrice Grimshaw" tells In her

book, "The New Guinea." "In 1858
a shipload of Chinese .- 1 was being
taken down to Australia.: The vessel
was wrecked upon a reef close to
Rossel ]island !(New Guinea). The offi-
cers escaped in boats, but were never
after heard of. As for the Chinese,
numbering 326, the nativeß cap-
tured them and put them on a small
barren island where they) had no food!

iand no means fof| getting away. They
kept their prisoners Supplied with food
from the mainland and every now and
then carried away a few of them to
eat, until all but one old man had been
devoured. This one succeeded event-
ually in getting away, and told some-
thing of, the story which seems to have
met with general disbelief. True it Is,
however, on the evidence of thefsons
of those who'did. the deed." ' .:' .* "

The .'\u25a0 San \ Francisco Sunday Call
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BMBam of the above lour lines offigures spells a word.This most interesting wtsste no beiMved

wlttahttiastudy, as follows: There are twenty-alx lettersta the alphabet, and wehaveiusedJfttomjto

KmoPEKTRYto^OR^DFI^THOUSANDOOLLAfe CONTEST, also aBEAUTIFULCOLLtCTION \u25a0
.V^aOL^ESB^Se&HANDSOMELY COLORED SEASONABLE -CARDS. All you haveto \u25a0

Is to enclose with your answer 2 two-cent stamps to cover sort of packing, mailing,etc. rUSE *?**\u25a0 |
N*. Try and make out the lour words/; ACTQUICKLY. Write the fourwords ona Blipotpaper. B

maU » Immediately wlthypttrnaaM address an^ 4cents I*^™^Ami you will gro^^ \u25a0'
ur reward aCERTIP&ATE OF ENTRY toourjOß ANDJUfiOO CONTEST, also aSURPR« PACKET. \u25a0
icontains a haodscmie assortment ofBra bs*utifullyeolored. embossed seasonable poauearda, together m

R-JN^ufJEoNCBRT <MAI«rPIANO-Chsh Prtsea. etc —TRY and WIN. Address \u25a0
MaMiwyi-rfr.j^

MAKEMONEY Srssds
compositions.J Success means fame and cash. fNo
experience necessary. % 910,000 recently, paid itot. a'
popular s song. Send'us your work or write for
FREB IPARTICULARS. 'k We want \ original song
poems, with lor without immAe."mm^g^^^SM4

;-H. J KIRKISS DV6DALE CO„>*,^Kl>fk|Ul|WMUi|t«i*f'};)C. 5?"./*/f;

VEWm*\V%EMl?WFZ&^P!TtnV\ri7iM^iy\

IBLAIR'S PILLS IHH'IsArc. crrec-n ye •xwanoo RMSflnl ,

tsascsasaasjggsjjsj^^
"/'•/,-*/".., " . - .; ' \u25a0 .\u25a0*->.-*• »_

Social Enjoyment
FraternalfAssistance

Insurance for the Family
are best obtained inthe

Royal Arcanum
a FRATERNAL BENEFICIARY SOCIETY

.* Chartered under the La aofMassachusetts_ Membership in this Order I s affected rhrbueh -i Subordinate Councils '\u25a0 —'a early ;; 2,000 J "in T
?r =V--' >^kf-'? -. \u25a0?.*. T.;- - T?;r.- *aelected;parts of this!
"-A-: ViH?'' -'-""'--iisV-''»\u25a0" -' eouafrYH«nd%Canada.t: ''\u25a0'•'^¥PK^^dJS3t\m^Jr \Beaellta of$ 1.000.?
P '^liM"JygSevCT^laWw/t^^ a92>«00 or $3.000'
'" I ik'JrUffir^T «seii*re-P»l'"'>'el*<» r«egalJyl
S iiftS!Fi-"I,uF "I 'I-^'designated \u0084 .bencficia-"5 M4M511:lPfi '3T:i ««*\u25a0««•'' Over $143,000.-:
6 O-rig-aß^m, 1! ,V"i 000 i HASrALBEADYSt

selected part*: of this
country and Canada.

Benefits of 41,000.
r 92,000 or $3,000

are payable to I egally
designated beneficia-
ries at a members de-

-1 cease. Over $143,000,-
-000 HAS ALREADY
BEEN PAID. Assess-

! \ \u25a0 ySy^aßEl M-nacnt rates are low and
j payable monthly.p Any man between 21

i? I t»»s^l &&&]--0 ,iand' 55 years ofage de-"j
'T7wl; *W".I » fisiring to be *partnerin '

S»^i ;HlFilfel^«VlM'il a great secret fraternal
:'?if ill'l!lifl2a»lHf» sjl Ofnefiy society withS
J.llLiiljiSHiS -I ,,*' membership • of-*«S*»VSIAB#^.5 L 248,000, , extending,^^Tli^^s*"B*^*S'l'*"'***"*» aetittance 1
\u0084,..„ . _

\u25a0\u25a0
_ through its local coun-cils and Hospital Bed Fund Association la accl-or sickness, and protection of s iasedfr^**,Jri* êslh» *•"'"",Ull ,*'*«by -'addressing ' ." ,vu««» »x ;

ALFRED T. TURNER. Supreme Secretary
CUT THIS OCT AND vTRITB TO-DAI.

Gray Hair Restored
JfctW "WWNIIIH HAIR 3IAIN'

9 K^tRestores • Gray. Streaked or
aWßT^Lggefc*- Bleached Hair orI Mustache In-TBHnwH •\u25a0 stantaneously. Gives [any shade

"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Mar J*"01 ®Light*Brown tto»Black.
Does not wash !or 'rub ;off. Con•

IMIS^^4SP l*«y» **•\u25a05 poisons fand «is )gnot!, sticky; nor greasy, i. Sold by all
Idruggists, iorfare! will -send iyon i a Trial ; site for
20c, postpaid: large site (eight'times as much).
SOc. | If your druggist doesn't sell it send direct to
us.>,eSend .the:yellowf wrapper from:two bottles
purchased from,» druggist and We will give yon
a tfull-sis* 'bottle]for nothlng^\«.ste?i^K»s^m»««2
WAUaiTTA CO., 14SW1 Olive St.; St. Louis, 1C-

EVERY THiNWOMAN
Can Have a•< Superb Figure Without

Paying a Penny

It!
Every woman wants a full,". round bust, a sym-. \u25a0*>•-,

metrical figure and! shapely limbs."* So no woman
| who reads this generous, offer should, in fairness ;
to herself, fail to respond to it. *...?, *

'•|.«All fyou have itodo Is ,to: write, : saying: v "Send
> me 2 your ..free .treatment: and ! illustrated >booklet."
IHißy jreturn mall -we Vwill*send you, »without ; a
;penny of /cost,*? a . sufficient quantityf of. Dr. Whit-
ney's Nerve Iand tFlesh Ibuilder sto " give Iyou ! the
additional flesh that awill add immeasurably to

| your style and attractiveness. '-^C'"'\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0'»'"-.
No matter whether your is the result

! of isickness or ; Inheritance. Dr. Whitney's ?Nerve
: and IFlesh* Builder "will;promptly build-up and
Ibeautify.' your figure. c .'\u25a0, :
!.«It acts directly on the fat producing cells and .
fills out the hollow places. ;\u25a0 It will enlarge your
bust measurement from 2 to Clnches..: And being

fa purely vegetable]compound it cannot possibly
do ! you any : harm. j Instead --It : actually ;benefits

> the ihealth.*tr-;.,<;.: :>.^.rsv^--J^ \u25a0 :'? -."\u25a0" =----.-'

135 A special treatment can be obtained for devel-
oping the 'bust without enlarging other parts of

! the body. .» :•-»""*..'. i-y.-,".;•,--'--': ..-
I :« Please *bear iIn«mind that » this offer 'may". be
withdrawn at : any moment-.-* So ?do*not delay.'

| Write to THE C. L. JONES CO., 76 X Friend
IBuilding, Elmira, N. Y. \u25a0 " -.'.\u25a0* - •

!\u25a0'..• • - ~ r~

"^ .- - - " ' ' \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0- ...
&V<\TT9• TWiirviiWIsVitß 'f«a ftiVJut n

aS^SSSffll^Sl^^. \u25a0 BHsSßMsfia BbbSbl sassS
1 BlKiii^rii«d me one eeat-Just »•* me *;..?'

Taeeve It you as 1 have done for 51.532
1 others tn the last six months. -Iclaim to

'have the only successful cure for bunions
"m ever made and Iwant yon to let me send rou

f treatment FREE, entirely at my expense,:
1 I don't care how many so-called cures." or yr. -?:-.

Ishields or pads yon ever tried without suc-
cess— I don't care how disgusted you feel

I with them all-you have not tried my cure t p?> *^ .
1 and 1 have such absolute confidence in it
I that Ikm «•!*« to send you a treatment t ;/ .

absolutely FREE. It is a wonderful yet
§ simple home treatment which relieves you
i almost instantly of ail pain: itremoves the
I cause of the bunion and thus the ugly de- -, \u25a0r- V
1 formity disappears— this while you are!

, wearing tighter shoes than ever. « Iknow iti \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 • --.*\u25a0:\u25a0 «
will do allthis and Iwant yon to send for a 1 '

a treatment FREE, at my expense, because I
r- *»iknow : you ' willthea tell all< your »- \u0084

ii jS^^A friends abon* It »» too«e 8J.532 /I. •
1 , jAKLother* treating now; Write sow, fsfLjVaf
Mi if**'-?"V**"*'*announcement may not -/»^'Rv!k v ~t''' *

- £lf '• \ appear ia tin*piper »t»in: last I '\u25a0•:
iWm'l&T&'m£ eend- fonrjasme and adttreeeil >.' .. M .-
'!' J*3^ end treatment willbeeeutyoa P. .4 :" .--^
»',,/. A. 'promptlyinplain seeled eucelopa l\ * \v; I-/'; 'v*

1 . file FOOT ftEMKOY CO. r,\\ M -^1- .Skea,"«S;a^T fX^ I|Jl'lUHliimfnjßU!WPu \J


